
A LETTER FROM THE PUBLISHER

Putting together a Ti me cover can produce a spirited clasii ofview
points among writers, editors, correspondents and reporter-research-
ers one that ultimately serves to balance and enhance the finished
story. Such was the case in dealing with the complex and contro
versial subject of psychic phenomena. Los Angeles Correspondent
Richard Duncan was particularly open in his approach. One day at
UC.L.A.. Duncan submitted himself to Kirhan photography, a pro
cess for measuring psychic energy. Although there were too few ex
posures to prove or disprove anything to his satisfaction, Duncan
was interested to see that the developed fihn ofhis fingertips showed
blotchy, whorled or spiky "coronas" that corresponded to his dif
fering emotional states.

Senior Editor Leon JarofT, on the other hand, brought rigorous sri
entific standards to his judgments on the story, and anadmitted nrp
disposition to skepticism. "Belief in these matters," he feels "is less
function of intelligence than of psychological need." Although he firm

ly believes that even such
widespread phenomena as
eja vu and precognitive

dreams will eventually yield
to rational analysis, he can
not rationally explain why
three times in a row last
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Dhen Psychic-
fntoTr^-''®'̂ fed
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copy stopped working simultaneously No sonn^l Time's
orcised and the machines back inoperation than e''-
in effect swallowed the entire cover story it deve^nnijf n computer
gramming that sent the copy circhng endlesslv thr™.»h P''®"
from which it could not be retrieved'

KANFER (LEFT) READS JAROFF'S MIND

can aupiicate paranormal phenomena " Indef-H 7 " °ne
Kanfer astounded numerous Time staffers lasfw^ '̂̂ K"'" ^^Sician
guess correctly over the telephone cardfthat h-H ^. deck ,n JarofT, offi„-»hich is one fiSr S™ K^fe" '•'°"
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Family portrait: left to right. Orville Dean McCulley; Leo M^erJr.; Leo McCulley, Sr.; MTneoSenSSMcSeSScHr

It's All in the Family!

SixMcCidleys took the
DakCarnegieCourse...
each receivedividelij
different benefits.
The McCulleys of Phoenix, Arizona, work together atowned L&M A.rcraft Welding and Machining'5nc a' ^ ^
sharing much of their leisure time. They all took thrDale
Carnegie Course and whUe they benefited in many simiS
ways, each also gamed different personal rewards
LEO MCCULLEY SR. took the Course first. "As company Pres
ident, Iwanted to learn how to better motivate mv emnl^Jl
and enthuse them about their jobs. The Course helnf-H
understand others and improve our relationshins Tait i
better with everyone-employees and family too" T
niore out of the Course than 1. expected. After
Course I recommended it to my sons."

I EO McCULLEY, JR. is Vice President. 'Tm active • i.
^ork and through the Course I improved my abilitiV ^
^ith groups and to lead discussions. By folLwin^^^
principles, Ican participate more effectively." '-arnegie

LARRY McCULLEY, Production Control Manager, found the
Course valuable at home and on the job. "I learned to appre
ciate my wife's problems andthis hasdrawn us closer together.
At work, I can present my ideas more effectively, and get a
lot more done."

DALE McCULLEY, ChiefEngineer, needed help in basic sales
techniques. "I talk topeople much more easily since I learned
how inthe Course. I even listen better, and that's important in
selling. I also learned to use my time more efficiently."
MRS. LEO McCULLEY, SR., Secretary and Treasurer, says she
gainedmore self-confidence in the Course. "I took it when I
saw what it did for my sons and my husband. I wish I had
taken it sooner. I really enjoyed it. I feel I'm a better wife and
mother because I understand my children's viewpoints."
ORVILLE DEAN McCULLEY was made Company Manager
justafter taking the Course. "I was too tense and the Course
showed me how to relax even under pressure. I stopped wor-
'"ying, gained self-reliance and enjoy my work much more."
When one member of a family takes the Dale Carnegie
Course, he often recommends it to the others. Each individual
gains in his own personal way through developing and ex
panding his capabilities for greater confidence, self-expression
and getting along better with people. You can't be very far
from the Dale Carnegie Course. It's offered in more than
1,000 U.S. communities each year. Write for information.

DALE CARNEGIE COURSE
SUITE I023U • 1475 FRANKLIN AVENUE • GARDEN CITY. NEW YORK tt53Q
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